Tommy Paul Thompson
February 10, 1949 - April 17, 2021

Tommy Paul Thompson, 72, of Warrensburg, Missouri passed away on Saturday, April 17,
2021 at home.
A visitation will be held from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at the Ralph
O. Jones Funeral Home, 306 S. 2nd St., Odessa, MO, 64076, 816-633-5524. A graveside
service with military honors will be held on Wednesday, April 21, 2021, 11:30 a.m. at the
Mt. Tabor Cemetery in Odessa, MO. Memorials are suggested to the Mt. Tabor Cemetery
Association or the Odessa R-VII Public Foundation. Memories of Tommy and condolences
for his family may be left at www.LedfordFamilyFH.com or on our Facebook Page.
Tommy was born on February 10, 1949 in St. Louis, MO to Richard P. and Alice J.
(Ehrhardt) Thompson. After graduating high school from Camdenton, MO Tommy enlisted
in the United States Army and earned the National Defense Service Medal. Tommy
graduated from the Central Missouri State University with a bachelor’s degree in
Illustration and Education. On January 15, 1972 he married Sharon Louise Jurd in
Warrensburg, MO. She preceded him in death on May 13, 1997. Tommy retired after 30
years of service as the Art Teacher for the Odessa Middle School. In addition to spending
time with family, Tommy enjoyed wood working, pottery, tractors, bird watching, and
visiting with friends.
Survivors include two sons, Andrew Paul Thompson and wife Nicole of Jefferson City, MO
and Steven Arthur Thompson and wife Hannah of Warrensburg, MO; two grandchildren,
Gabriel and Seraphina Thompson; and one brother, Richard “Rick” Thompson and wife
Sue of Derry, New Hampshire.
In addition to his wife, Sharon Thompson, Tommy was preceded in death by his parents.
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Comments

“

Merle Cross lit a candle in memory of Tommy Paul Thompson

Merle Cross - April 26 at 04:45 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Tommy Paul
Thompson.

April 20 at 02:08 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Tommy Paul Thompson.

April 20 at 12:49 AM

“

Tommy was a good friend and a great teacher who cared about his students. My
daughter was a 1990 grad of OHS and spoke fondly of Tommy and great days in his
class in Junior High. Proud to call Tommy a friend who always was generous with his
good sense.Bob Keyserling

Bob Keyserling - April 19 at 10:09 PM

“

Tommy our fellow Lakers classmate of 1967 will be missed by all. The great
memories of Art Classes we had together, with such appreciation and love Tommy
had for art. Always giving personal knowledge of paint brush strokes to classmates
with the handle of one paint brush between his teeth while painting with another
brush on canvas, only to turn his head and paint in my hair from the brush he was
holding in his mouth and a little snicker Tommy would always give with OOPS! I did it
again. Rest In Peace , We will miss you at our reunions. Terry Bartley (Schertz).
Lakers Class of 67

Terry Bartley Schertz - April 19 at 09:19 PM

“

Tommy was a great friend to anyone who knew him. Just about every time you met
him you came away with a funny memory. He was always a character, so kind and
so patient to the friends of his sons. I remember after one very bad winter storm
when Steven and I were probably about 13 or so, Steven and Andrew's house was
one of the first to have power back because Tommy had a generator. Tommy worked
it out with Steven that me and his other buddies could come over if for every thirty
minutes of video games we spent thirty minutes helping Tommy pick up wood and
branches from the storm in the yard. Needless to say, we all gave it our best effort
one round, but by the second round, I'm not so sure we were outside for the whole
thirty. That was the one time I saw Tommy ever loose his temper, and of course! I
don't think he was expecting about ten boys of all ages to literally fill up his living
room and not meet their end of the bargain. Another funny memory to share is
Tommy meeting my then new wife. On our wedding day he introduced himself to her,
"Hello, I'm Steven's Dad, Tommy. I live in the woods." It didn't surprise me at all, and
the best part was seeing that smile of Tommy's as my wife tried to process who this
skinny, beared, long-haired, but charming guy was to her new husband. I'm so sorry
Steven and Andrew. I'll be there tomorrow evening.

Jim Eckett - April 19 at 09:17 AM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Tommy Paul Thompson.

April 19 at 09:03 AM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Tommy Paul Thompson.

April 18 at 11:29 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Michael Ryan - April 18 at 08:40 PM

“

Today I heard about the passing of my Jr High Art Teacher, Tom Thompson. In the
couple years I had him as an art teacher, this "long haired hippy" taught me more
than anyone about expressing myself through art and that it's good to be different.
He taught us to think outside the box of public education conformity. Be creative. Be
imaginative. Be original. Above all, be you. My first year with him as an art teacher I
made an art project to give him for a Christmas gift. I had taken a 1'X1' piece of
ceiling tile and placed a pile of dried horse shit on it. I then poured decoupage over
the horse shit and tile, let it dry, and I decorated it with a Christmas greens and a
couple small Christmas ornaments. I then made a small sign that read "Made In Ibn"
(the name of my horse) that I attached to a small stick and stuck to the side of this
natural sculpture. I remember when giving it to him, his laughter alone showed the
appreciation of my efforts. He had a tall art case in his classroom he placed my art in
for display. I remember stopping by and visiting him a few years after my high school
graduation and that shit sculpture was still in his art case. As cheesy as it may
sound, it really meant a lot to me when I saw it still sitting in that case. Even though I
express myself more through photography now than any other art form, I cannot
deny the free spirit I learned from Mr. Thompson. Not only do his teachings from
back in the day continue to challenge me to seek new creativity in my expressions
through pictures each and every time I take a picture, he also taught me about being
a better person for others who are different as well. This mans legacy of life will
forever be etched into my life and for that I will be forever grateful through sharing
stories of him and teaching others the way he taught me. -Michael S Ryan / OHS
Grad 1980 / Colorado Springs, CO

Michael Ryan - April 18 at 08:39 PM

